
A Dog Spot 
Participant Profile 

 
Dogs Name:_______________________________   Date:_______________________ 
 
Owner’s Name:_____________________________  Email:______________________ 
 
Phone Number(s):____________________________________________________ 
 
Address:__________________________City:_____________________State/Zip:_______ 
 
Sex: (M/F)____ Spayed/Neutered?_______Birthdate/age?_______________________ 
 
Breed/Mix_____________Weight____________Color___________________________ 
 
Veterinary Clinic___________________________Phone Number:_________________ 
 
Microchip Number:__________________Company Name/Number:________________ 
 
How did you hear about A Dog Spot (be specific)?______________________________ 
 
How does your dog typically behave around new dogs? (circle all that apply) 
�please check box if your dog should NOT interact with other dogs 

Tail Tucked Level, wagging tail High, wagging tail Likely to growl 

Crouches Ears forward Likely to run toward Likely to nip/bite 

Ears back Likely to walk toward Likely to jump up Likely to attack 

Nervous/afraid Somewhat playful Very playful Protective of you 

Likely to ignore Wiggly Pushy/in their face Protective of toys 

Stiff Likely to whine Likely to bark Protective of food 

 
How does your dog typically behave around new people? (circle all that apply) 

Tail Tucked Level, wagging tail High, wagging tail Likely to growl 

Crouches Ears forward Likely to run toward Likely to nip/bite 

Ears back Likely to walk toward Likely to jump up Likely to attack 

Nervous/afraid Somewhat playful Very playful Protective of you 

Likely to ignore Wiggly Pushy/in their face Protective of toys 

Stiff Likely to whine Likely to bark Protective of food 

 



How many times has your dog been harmfully bitten by other dogs?___________ 
 
Was it overzealous play or aggression? (circle one) 
How much damage was done? (circle one)             Comments: 
None - pain only 
Bruise 
Minor scratch 
Puncture wound from teeth 
Open tear in flesh 
Veterinary visit required (Please describe) 
 
How many times has your dog harmfully bitten other dogs?___________ 
 
Was it overzealous play or aggression? (circle one) 
How much damage was done? (circle one)             Comments: 
None - pain only 
Bruise 
Minor scratch 
Puncture wound from teeth 
Open tear in flesh 
Veterinary visit required (Please describe) 
 
How many times has your dog harmfully bitten people?___________ 
 
Was it overzealous play or aggression? (circle one) 
How much damage was done? (circle one)             Comments: 
None - pain only 
Bruise 
Minor scratch 
Puncture wound from teeth 
Open tear in flesh 
Veterinary visit required (Please describe) 
 
My Dog (circle all that apply) 
 

Comes when called Sits when cued Knows cue for stay 

Potties outside  Uses pee pads As accidents inside 

Digs under fences Jumps fences Chases cats 

Consumes blankets Consumes plush toys Guards food 

Guards chewies Guards toys Is afraid of loud noises 

Is difficult to catch Fearful of people Eats dog poop 

 



 
What cue(s) do you use to get your dog to go to the bathroom? 
 
 
Does your dog have allergies? 
 
 
Does your dog have injuries we should be aware of? 
 
 
Does your dog have any medical issues we should be aware of? 
 
 
Does your dog have behavior issues? 


